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Abstract 13 

There is a large consensus highlighting the need to prevent the food waste volume along the food 14 

supply chain. However, there is currently a lack of understanding as to what the most effective anti-15 

food waste measures to be implemented in fact are. The food waste puzzle can be considered from 16 

diverse perspectives depending on the stakeholder position on the chain. In view of this, the objective 17 

of this paper is to conduct a multi-actor approach to identify the most effective measures to prevent 18 

food waste. To do so, we combined in-depth interviews and the Delphi method and applied this to 19 

key agents along the food supply chain. The study was conducted in the Barcelona metropolitan 20 

region, and a total of 24 key stakeholders participated in the process. We identified 48 measures from 21 

the in-depth interviews. The Delphi method was used to evaluate stakeholders’ perception of the 22 

effectiveness of each measure to prevent food waste and, the consensus and dissensus among the 23 

panel. In particular, we found different strong prevention measures, such as the increasing of diet 24 

valuation, weak prevention measures, such as building consumer awareness about food waste, and a 25 

set of redistribution measures. Finally, we discussed the importance of engaging as diverse a panel of 26 

stakeholders as possible when addressing food waste. The paper contributes to the incipient debate 27 

on how to examine the impact of multiple and diverse alternatives to food waste prevention. 28 
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1. Introduction 32 

The development of more sustainable alternatives to reverse the present food system scenario is 33 

one of the most important challenges society currently faces. There are numerous evidences 34 

highlighting the vast and increasing unsustainability of the agro-food system (Gamboa et al., 2016; 35 

Vinet and Zhedanov, 2010; Vivero-Pol, 2017; West et al., 2014). It is one of the most impactful 36 

human activities in generating greenhouse gas emissions, water consumption and soil utilization and 37 

depletion, among other notable effects, especially in the industrialized world (FAO, 2013; West et 38 

al., 2014). Moreover, despite having more nutrients available per capita than ever, there is both a 39 

significant percentage of people suffering from hunger (FAO et al., 2015) and an increasing 40 

percentage of people suffering from obesity and related illnesses (FAO-FAD-UNICEF-WFP and 41 

WHO, 2017). It is in this context that we must consider that one third of food produced is lost or 42 

wasted annually (Gustavsson et al., 2011). Food waste is emerging as a key symptom of the agro-43 

food system that needs to be addressed. During the recent years, both policy bodies and research have 44 

devoted greater attention to the food waste phenomenon.   45 

In the policy arena, food waste prevention is addressed at all levels: international, national, 46 

regional and local. From the international perspective, the United Nations outlines a specific target 47 

(12.3) within the Sustainable Development Goals to halve food waste volumes by 2030 (United 48 

Nations, 2015); to the regional and local levels where food waste prevention is gaining relevance in 49 

food systems sustainability debates (e.g. City Region Food Systems or the Milan Urban Food Policy 50 

Pact (MUFPP, 2017)).This, has been accompanied by a burst of research into food loss and waste in 51 

the last decade. Food waste studies have focused on quantifying the volume of food waste (e.g. 52 

Beretta et al., 2013; Buzby and Hyman, 2012; Chaboud, 2017; Ju et al., 2017; Willersinn et al., 2015), 53 

estimating the associated impact (e.g. Beretta et al., 2013; Brancoli et al., 2017; Campoy-Muñoz et 54 

al., 2017; Kummu et al., 2012; Mattsson et al., 2018; Vittuari et al., 2016), finding out the root of the 55 

problem (e.g. Canali et al., 2017a; Göbel et al., 2015; Parizeau et al., 2015; Thyberg and Tonjes, 56 

2016) and, to a lesser extent, some research has been devoted to finding solutions to prevent and 57 

reduce the current volume (e.g. Mourad, 2016; Priefer et al., 2016; Strotmann et al., 2017; Thyberg 58 

and Tonjes, 2016).    59 

Food waste prevention measures are very diverse in terms of both scale (national, regional and 60 

local) and domain (NGOs, private companies, international platforms, public institutions), from 61 

consumer awareness campaigns to new social enterprise models. However, little is known about the 62 

impact of actions on food waste volume reduction. To provide some guidance, a number of 63 

organisations have been working on transposing the waste hierarchy from the EU Directive 64 
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2008/98/CE into a food waste hierarchy (e.g. GIZ et al., 2016; Papargyropoulou et al., 2014). The 65 

hierarchy gives priority to prevention over recycling and final disposal. Prevention encompasses 66 

numerous actions aimed at avoiding the generation of food waste. If prevention is not possible, a set 67 

of alternatives are outlined to manage these “surpluses/waste-to-be/side-flows” and avoid them being 68 

disposed and losing all their value (nutritional, energetic, as a resource and so forth). Therefore, the 69 

second preferred option is to redistribute food for human consumption. If it is not possible to 70 

recirculate this “waste-to-be” for human consumption, the following options are: recycling into 71 

animal feed or composting, recovery of the embodied energy via anaerobic digestion or alternative 72 

treatments and, finally, disposal into landfills.    73 

After a decade of public initiatives on food waste, there is no evidence showing to what extent 74 

they have contributed to reducing the magnitude of the problem (European Union, 2016). The 75 

complexity of the food waste phenomenon therefore requires further debate. New approaches are 76 

needed to analyse the appropriateness of all possible solutions. Cristóbal Garcia et al. (2016) 77 

suggested prioritizing measures with higher feasibility and a higher impact on the reduction of food 78 

waste. Although publications on this are still scarce, we found recent publications exposing and 79 

discussing different possibilities for preventing and reducing food waste and have suggested some 80 

ways to systematize and analyse multiple alternatives (Canali et al., 2017; Cristóbal et al., 2017; 81 

Göbel et al., 2015; Mourad, 2016; Priefer et al., 2016; Thyberg and Tonjes, 2016).   82 

The emerging publications on classifying food waste prevention actions have proposed various 83 

different approaches. Thyberg and Tonjes (2016) produced a three-level classification of solutions 84 

based on whether they are related to values, skills or logistics. Cristóbal et al. (2017), following the 85 

food waste hierarchy, distinguished among the prevention actions (e.g. consumer campaigns, 86 

standardized food labelling), reuse actions (e.g. tax donation incentives, transportation) and recycling-87 

recovery ones (e.g. compost, animal feed). Mourad (2016) also prioritized prevention over recovery 88 

(e.g. food donation) and recycling (e.g. animal feed, anaerobic digestion). However, she highlighted 89 

the relevance of differentiating between strong and weak prevention actions, drawing a parallel with 90 

the concepts of strong and weak sustainability (Neumayer, 2003). The main difference between the 91 

two is that the former seeks holistic changes in the food system to persist over time, while weak 92 

prevention only calls for process or behaviour improvement, thus neglecting the long-term risks and 93 

rebound effects. Figure 1. summarizes a possible classification and prioritization of food waste 94 

measures.  95 
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 96 

Figure 1 Food waste solutions priorities  97 

More recently, some studies have pointed out the need to acknowledge the complexity of the food 98 

waste problem (Abiad and Meho, 2018; Campbell et al., 2017; GIZ et al., 2016; HLPE, 2014; 99 

Montagut and Gascón, 2014; Muriana, 2017; Papargyropoulou et al., 2016, 2014). The 100 

acknowledgement of its complexity necessitates the collaboration of different stakeholders to 101 

implement effective actions to prevent food waste stemming from the existence of different roles, 102 

responsibilities and levels of involvement in food system decision-making. Of all stakeholders, 103 

policymakers are key due to their important role designing public policies and plans. However, the 104 

interplay of stakeholders in the implementation of such policies and actions would suggests the need 105 

to include as wide a range of stakeholders as possible (Mourad, 2016). There is a significant body of 106 

literature from diverse domains stressing the importance of involving stakeholders in the study of 107 

complex environmental and social issues in order to approach them in a more effective way (Faysse 108 

et al., 2014; Li et al., 2017; Perveen et al., 2017; Reed, 2008). In this context, Cristóbal Garcia et al. 109 

(2016) and FAO (2015) classify stakeholders into five groups based on their role in a given food 110 

system in a region: 1) those catalysing the change (policymakers); 2) those understanding the food 111 

system (citizens and educational institutions); 3) those using policy instruments (farmers, processors, 112 

retailers, social enterprises); 4) those leveraging wider impact (NGOs, financial institutions): and 5) 113 

those learning and sharing knowledge (educational institutions, NGOs, social enterprises, 114 

researchers).   115 

This paper seeks to address the prioritization of effective measures to prevent food waste and to 116 

examine the role of stakeholders in this. Thus, the following two questions are addressed in this paper: 117 

1) what are the most effective measures to enhance the prevention of the food being wasted along the 118 

food supply chain; and 2) what is the role of stakeholders in food waste prevention? To address these 119 
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questions we carried out a holistic approach that comprised the participation of a diverse panel of 120 

stakeholders throughout the diverse stages of the food supply chain. The methodological framework 121 

was based on in-depth interviews and a Delphi survey. The study focused on a particular region – the 122 

Barcelona metropolitan region – which is one of the most populated areas in Europe.. The field work 123 

allowed us to answer the first research question and, an in-depth discussion of the results will serve 124 

to answer the second.  125 

2. Materials and Methods  126 

The methodological framework followed in this study (Figure 2) was based on a two-stage 127 

qualitative-quantitative approach. The first stage was exploratory; it comprised in-depth interviews 128 

of different stakeholders along the food supply chain followed by a content analysis.. The first stage 129 

was intended to identify possible measures to prevent and reduce food waste volumes in the region 130 

along different stages of the food supply chain. The second stage consisted of a Delphi survey to 131 

explore the degree of effectiveness of preventing food waste through each of the measures identified 132 

by the interviewees in the first stage and to assess the consensus among the stakeholders about the 133 

effectiveness of each measure.  134 

 135 

Figure 2 Methodological framework 136 

2.1. Explorative and deliberation stage 137 

Semi-structured interviews were conducted with 24 key stakeholders from October 2014 to 138 

January 2015 (see Table 1). The interview guide included different questions that ranged from general 139 

to specific. This was intended to explore different aspects of the food waste phenomenon (the causes, 140 

responsibilities, interest, knowledge and solutions). All the questions were open. The interviews 141 
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lasted from 45 to 100 minutes. All the interviews were recorded and transcribed verbatim. Here, we 142 

consider the last section of the interviews, which focused on exploring tentative measures to prevent 143 

and reduce food waste (the first part of the interview is addressed in Diaz-Ruiz et al., (2018)). By 144 

means of content analysis, it was possible to identify an extensive list of measures to prevent food 145 

waste that could be implemented along the food supply chain in the metropolitan region in the near 146 

future.     147 

In the second stage, a two-round Delphi questionnaire was conducted. This stage was intended to 148 

analyse the effectiveness and the level of agreement among the panel of stakeholders on the set of 149 

measures to prevent food waste in the food chain identified in the first stage. The Delphi questionnaire 150 

was implemented from March to June of 2015 (the first round was from March to May, and the second 151 

from May to June). After the two rounds, we got answers for a final panel of 20 key stakeholders.  152 

The Delphi method is a technique of collecting information that has been traditionally applied to 153 

reach consensus among experts on a complex issue as well as to forecast, explore new ideas and 154 

trends on a specific problem¡ (Kennedy, 2004). The process of obtaining results requires the 155 

participation of the panel over consecutive rounds of data collection through a more or less structured 156 

(depending on the phase of the study) questionnaire. The peculiarity of this method is that the Delphi 157 

questionnaire responses from each completed round feed into the next round, which will be applied 158 

to the same consulted panel. The three key elements to take into account in the Delphi survey are: 1) 159 

the communication between moderator and participants; 2) the continuous feedback of results; and 160 

3) the anonymity of participants, as the opinions expressed are only presented in aggregate form 161 

(Callejo Gallego, 2009). 162 

In our case, the participants evaluated all the identified solutions, during the interviews, to prevent 163 

food waste using a 100-point scale (from 0, not efficient, to 100, more efficient) in the first round. 164 

The measures were presented to the panel considering the different stages of the supply chain. After 165 

analysing the results from the first round, we sent the survey back to the panel. To facilitate 166 

stakeholders’ comprehension and to allow them to compare their previous answers with the 167 

aggregated results of the panel, the second round survey provided the mean, the coefficient of 168 

variation and a boxplot figure. The panel again evaluated the set of measures and were able to change 169 

their previous score if they chose. We finished the Delphi survey after the second round (Gary and 170 

von der Gracht, 2015).  171 

By analysing the final round of the Delphi questionnaire, it is possible to define the effectiveness 172 

of the measures and the level of agreement among the panel. The effectiveness of every statement 173 
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was evaluated on a 0-100 continuous scale. We adapted the importance scale from Clibbens et al. 174 

(2012) to classify measures in an effectiveness scale: very high: 90-100; high: 80-89; moderate: 65-175 

79; low: 50-64; very low: below 50. To assess the consensus about the level of agreement on specific 176 

measures, the interquartile range (IQR) was used. Consensus is reached when IQR is no larger than 177 

20 in a scale of 100 (adapted from Gary and von der Gracht, 2015; von der Gracht, 2012). In order to 178 

highlight the divergences among stakeholders, statements with an IQR equal to or higher than 40 179 

were underlined as dissent statements.  180 

2.2. Sampling and participants  181 

The selection of the panel of stakeholders for the two-stage approach is key to the success of this 182 

methodological framework. Considering the complexity of the food waste phenomenon, the criterion 183 

followed to choose the participants involved enhancing heterogeneity of profiles as well as 184 

considering stakeholders along the entire food supply chain. Following Reed et al. (2009), we mapped 185 

the food system in the metropolitan region by identifying stakeholders from the private sector, public 186 

institutions and those specifically working on food waste in the social sphere. When referring to 187 

experts in Delphi studies, it considers individuals with knowledge in the research topic (Hasson et al., 188 

2000). Thus, expert is understood in a broad sense, and it comprises either experts, scholars, those 189 

interested in or those directly affected by the subject matter (Pill, 1971). The specialized literature,  190 

recommend to create an heterogeneous panel (Kennedy, 2004; Rowe and Wright, 2011). On the 191 

selection of the members of the panel, previous authors suggest to consider the commitment to 192 

participate in the study, their willingness and ability to make valid contributions and their level of 193 

knowledge of the research topic (Hasson et al., 2000; Powell, 2003). Therefore, it requires a non-194 

probabilistic sampling technique (Hasson et al., 2000). In our case, we carried out an intentional (or 195 

purposive) sampling, which is a non-probabilistic procedure where the selection of sample units 196 

attends to subjective criteria related to the aim of the study. The key informants strategy was chosen 197 

from various options (e.g. less common case, homogeneous subgroups) (Del-Val-Cid, 2009) to select 198 

stakeholders with the maximum information about the topic in the metropolitan region along the food 199 

supply chain, while considering the three categories: private sector, institutional representatives and 200 

the social aware ones. Based on our stakeholder map in the region, we start contacting those 201 

stakeholders who had previously showed an interest on food waste. At the time of the study food 202 

waste was not so widely covered in the metropolitan region.  203 

To recruit the members, we first contacted them and invited to participate in the study for the first 204 

stage (in-depth interview), at the end of the interview they were asked to continue in the second stage. 205 

Table 1 shows the final panel of experts used for both stages of the study. We used the same panel 206 
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from the explorative stage to form the Delphi panel. In case we had a drop-out from a member of the 207 

first stage we tried to equilibrate the sample to keep the multi-actor approach and the heterogeneity 208 

required.  209 

Table 1. Characteristics of the panel of stakeholders for the two stages of research 210 

Participant profile Stage Type of stakeholder Stage of the food supply chain 
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Social Enterprise "rescue" food ● ●   ● ●         

Food security regional body ● ●  ●  ●         

Waste management regional body ● ●  ●  ●         

Environmental municipality ● ●  ●  ●         

Regional consumer body ●   ●  ●         

Primary production metropolitan body ● ●  ●   ●        

Agri-food regional body ● ●  ●   ●        

Farmers' organization ●   ●   ●        

Farmers organic cooperative ●  ●    ●        

Farmers’ cooperative organization  ●  ●   ●        

Industry association ●  ●     ●       

Industry  ●  ●     ●       

Industry  ● ●     ●       

Distributor and industry  ● ●     ●       

Wholesaler organization ● ● ●      ●      

Small wholesaler ●  ●      ●      

Retailer ●  ●       ●     

Retailer ● ● ●       ●     

Retailer  ● ● ●       ●     

Local market body ● ●  ●      ●     

Wholesale retailer  ● ●       ●     

Charity food pantry ● ●   ●      ●    

Charity food bank ● ●   ●      ●    

Local popular dining "freegans" ● ●   ●        ●  

Consumer association  ● ●   ●        ●  

Consumer association  ●   ● ●        ●  

Expert academia ● ●   ●         ● 

Environmental NGO ● ●   ●         ● 

 211 

2. Results 212 

The two-stage results are presented in this section. In the first stage in-depth interviews were 213 

analysed using content analysis. As a result, 48 measures to prevent and reduce food waste were 214 

identified (Table 21). The stakeholders provided a highly diverse set of measures along the food 215 

supply chain, from those addressing particular and specific circumstances, such as the establishment 216 

of freezing protocols in supermarkets in order to increase fresh food donation to charities, to those 217 

 
1

 Table A1 in the Appendix includes a full description of the solutions provided by the stakeholders. 
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addressing systemic aspects, such as promoting a strategic food access plan. The set of 48 measures 218 

extracted from the interviews were evaluated in the two-round Delphi panel. The results provided the 219 

stakeholders’ perceived effectiveness as well as the degree of consensus/dissensus among them.  220 

The perceived effectiveness of each measure in preventing and reducing the volume of food waste 221 

in the near future in the metropolitan region of Barcelona is shown in Table 2. This outlines the mean 222 

score for the effectiveness of each measure, the standard deviation, the medium and the IQR. In 223 

general, stakeholders assigned high values to all measures. There is no measure scoring under 50 224 

points out of 100. The average score ranged from 57.2 to 89.4 points. The lowest valued solution was 225 

“applying a flexible mechanism to prices, offers typologies according to the production volume” (#6), 226 

while the highest valued was “education in values and valuing food and diet” (#34). Following 227 

Clibbens et al. (2012), we classified the proposed measures into three groups: 1) solutions with high 228 

effectiveness in preventing and reducing food waste (from 80 to 89 points), 2) those with moderate 229 

effectiveness (from 65 to 79 points); and 3) solutions with low effectiveness (from 50 to 64 points). 230 

The high perceived effectiveness group comprises seven measures aimed at increasing society’s 231 

food waste concern, and improving food redistribution and access to food. Three of these focused on 232 

increasing awareness of food waste in the society, with specific emphasis on households and schools 233 

(#34, #35 and #31). Two measures proposed increasing the awareness of food waste and promoting 234 

changes in consumer habits (#29 and #30). There was also a proposal to create a strategic food access 235 

plan (#48) and to build a network to redistribute and use farm surpluses instead of wasting them (#9).  236 

The low perceived effectiveness group contains 11 measures. These mainly referred to the 237 

implementation of regulatory and policy changes, and improving business management. Measure 238 

number 8 suggested making the real situation of farmers more visible. Others referred to the 239 

introduction of changes in the way the food system and food redistribution is managed by 240 

incorporating price mechanisms (#6 and #43), or by planning and forecasting primary production (#1 241 

and #3). The low effectiveness group also comprises measures in relation to regulations and policies 242 

aimed at increasing the price of waste generation (#32 and #15), and regulating and designing a 243 

network to improve the redistribution of food (#40, #18, #46 and #39).  244 

The medium perceived effectiveness group is the biggest one, comprising the remaining 30 245 

measures. Measures are diverse, focusing on both specific stages of the food supply chain and those 246 

along the entire supply chain.    247 

Apart from the panel’s perceived effectiveness of the set of measures, we were also interested in 248 

the degree of agreement among them. The last column of Table 2 shows the IQR of each measure; 249 
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consensus2 was reached in 15 measures. These were mostly focused on increasing society’s 250 

awareness of food waste, as well as promoting changes in business dynamics. Six solutions were 251 

related to encouraging a change in habits in the society and, more specifically, in the consumers (#30, 252 

#26 and #29) so as to better educate and increase awareness about the food waste problem (#35 and 253 

#31), and to educate people in values related to appreciating food and diet (#34). There was also a 254 

meaningful consensus on solutions encouraging improvements or changes in business logistics and 255 

management (#10, #2, #25, #28 and #27). Finally, three measures were linked to food redistribution 256 

(#9, #36 and #21) and one that, from a global perspective, promoted supporting social movements in 257 

order to make the problem more visible, which can encourage companies and institutions to react 258 

(#33).  259 

Concerning dissensus,3 stakeholders significantly disagreed about the perceived efficacy of eight 260 

measures. Six of them proposed a new regulation or policy (#40, #5, #43, #15, #41 and #46), of which 261 

three were related to monetary incentives, like guaranteeing a minimum price to farmers (#5), 262 

increasing the disposal of industrial waste management prices (#15), and implementing laws to 263 

regulate prices and donations (#43); the other three aimed at increasing food donations and 264 

distribution by law, not relying on companies donating food (#46), regulating redistribution to human 265 

consumption and feed for animals (#40), and facilitating the bureaucracy of food donations from 266 

supermarkets (#41). The other two measures with a clear dissensus were: increasing social pressure 267 

to increase food donations (#42) and influencing farmers’ mentality to encourage them to take 268 

advantage of the whole crop (#4).  269 

  270 

 
2

 Consensus among stakeholders if IQR≤20 following c(2015) and von der Gracht (2012). Statements in bold in Table 2. 

3
 Dissensus among stakeholders when IQR≥40. Statements in italics in Table 2.  
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Table 2. Measures to prevent and reduce food waste, Delphi results 271 

  Stage �̅� s Md IQR 
H

ig
h

 e
ff

ic
a
cy

 (#34) Education in values and valuing food and diet Soc. 89.4 7.1 90.0 10.0 

(#35) Awareness campaigns to increase consumer concern Hh 87.6 11.1 90.0 5.5 

(#29) Change of habits to reduce food waste volumes Soc. 87.3 15.8 90.0 18.5 

(#31) School teaching on food waste Soc. 85.5 17.8 90.0 20.0 

(#30) Promoting food purchase planning Hh 84.4 13.7 86.5 17.5 

(#48) Promoting a strategic food access plan FSC 81.0 16.0 80.0 30.0 

(#9) Network to redistribute and use farm surpluses Agr. 80.3 16.1 80.0 17.5 

       

M
o

d
er

a
te

 e
ff

ic
a
c
y

 

(#21) Donation protocols compulsory to all supermarkets Ret. 78.9 22.1 80.0 20.0 

(#33) Supporting social movements to make companies react Soc. 78.4 15.4 80.0 20.0 

(#36) Freezing protocols to facilitate donation FSC 77.3 15 80.0 18.8 

(#24) Business adaptability to clients Ret. 76.0 22.5 80.0 27.5 

(#22) Supermarket pick up route promoted and funded by the local administration Ret. 76.0 21.9 80.0 27.5 

(#44) Legislative changes to promote FW prevention and food redistribution FSC 75.8 24.3 80.0 36.3 

(#38) Aggrupation of social charities at the local level Ch.  75.8 23.1 80.0 27.5 

(#25) Companies joint work to minimize FW Ret. 75.7 15.7 80.0 10.0 

(#20) Micro-donations program to minimize organic waste Ret. 75.0 25.2 80.0 37.5 

(#13) Surpluses out of best before date to food banks Ind. 74.7 25.2 80.0 30.0 

(#11) New category commercialization regulations FSC 74.0 20.4 80.0 27.5 

(#47) FW prevention on waste management plans FSC 74.0 23.5 80.0 37.5 

(#14) Voluntary actions to reduce avoidable FW Ind. 74.0 18.2 80.0 27.5 

(#23) Guides on food security and false myths about food donation Ret. 73.8 27.4 80.0 33.8 

(#41) Administrative facilitation of supermarket food donations Ret. 72.8 22.1 80.0 40.0 

(#37) Better knowledge of charity functioning Ret. 72.0 21.7 70.0 27.5 

(#10) FW reduction in the wholesale market management Who. 70.8 21.8 75.0 14.0 

(#28) Retailer awareness of stock management Ret. 70.3 16.5 80.0 10.0 

(#19) Training store staff about donation methods Ret. 70.3 23.6 80.0 30.0 

(#17) Buying whole harvest for producers Ag-I 70.2 18.6 70.0 25.0 

(#2) Forecasting farming linked to commercialization Agr. 67.9 21.2 70.0 20.0 

(#12) Improving manufacturing processes to reintegrate product within the 

production line 
Ind. 67.9 21.7 70.0 27.5 

(#26) Campaigns aimed at buyers Hh 67.9 18.3 70.0 20.0 

(#42) Increasing social pressure to increase donations Soc. 66.8 25.8 70.0 40.0 

(#27) Infrastructure improvements on food conservation FSC 66.6 16.2 70.0 17.5 

(#7) Boosting local agricultural production model FSC 66.4 26.9 70.0 37.5 

(#4) Farmers’ mentality of taking advantage of the whole crop Agr. 65.9 24.5 63.0 40.0 

(#45) Opening new horizons on food security FSC 65.8 24.2 75.0 30.0 

(#16) Planning (distributors and producers) what is going to be consumed  
Ag-

Ret. 
65.8 21.6 70.0 26.0 

(#5) Minimum profitable and promising price Agr. 65.6 30.2 71.0 40.0 

       

L
o

w
 e

ff
ic

a
cy

 

(#1) Agriculture planning improvement to avoid surpluses Agr. 63.6 25.0 70.0 30.0 

(#8) Making the reality of primary production known FSC 63.2 18.6 70.0 25.0 

(#39) Network of potential donors of food FSC 63.1 21.1 70.0 30.0 

(#46) Laws and regulations to avoid donation reliance on businessperson 

willingness 
FSC 63.0 31.8 65.0 65.0 

(#3) Public bodies tracking farming forecast Agr. 62.3 21.7 70.0 30.0 

(#18) Food redistribution with business' own transport Ret. 62.0 30.2 70.0 30.0 

(#40) Regulation on compulsory prioritizing of redistribution over feed FSC 61.5 27.1 65.0 40.0 

(#32) PAYT management system Hh 61.2 20.4 60.0 30.0 

(#15) Increasing industrial waste disposal management prices Ind. 59.2 28.2 57.0 52.5 

(#43) Laws regulating boundaries between price decreasing and donations FSC 58.2 27.8 60.0 47.5 

(#6) Applying a flexible mechanism to prices FSC 57.2 20.5 59.0 30.0 

Note: (#) number of measure, see Appendix A to read the whole statement; FSC: food supply chain; Agr.: Agriculture; Ag-I: 272 
Agriculture and industry; Ind.: Industry; Ret.:retail; Hh:household; Soc.: Society; Ch.:charities, �̅�: mean; s: standard deviation; Md: 273 
median; IQR: interquartile range. In bold: consensus statements, in italics: dissensus statements 274 

 275 
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3. Discussion  276 

Food waste is a burgeoning area of research and there are still big gaps in knowledge. However, 277 

there is an increasingly agreement on the necessity of reducing the current generation of food waste. 278 

Public, private and social institutions have multiplied their efforts in this direction, generating and, to 279 

some extent, implementing, alternative measures. In most cases, measures have been adopted 280 

individually by one specific stakeholder, without assessing the potential impact on other stages. There 281 

is therefore a need for multi-actor approaches to evaluate and prioritize actions that significantly 282 

reduce the current food waste volume. This study attempts to fill this gap by focusing on a specific 283 

territory: the metropolitan region of Barcelona. To answer the two research questions mentioned in 284 

the introduction – 1) what are the most effective measures to enhance the prevention of the food being 285 

wasted along the food supply chain; and 2) what is the role of stakeholders in food waste prevention– 286 

we classified all the measures included in Table 2 into three groups of solutions: strong prevention 287 

measures, weak prevention measures and redistribution measures. We also identified the stage of the 288 

food supply chain involved, the role of stakeholders in the implementation of the proposed measure 289 

and, finally, the geographical scope of the measure. Table 3 summarizes the main results, as well as 290 

identifying to what extent the suggested measures were mentioned in previous literature. 291 

3.1. What are the best strategies and actions to address the current scenario and reduce the 292 

food waste generation along the food supply chain? 293 

To answer the first research question we classified all 48 measures following Mourad's (2016) 294 

three-step food waste hierarchy (see Figure 2): strong prevention solutions, weak prevention solutions 295 

and redistribution. Within each group, and to better understand the type of solutions provided by 296 

stakeholders, the nature of the measures were classified into four groups by summing up the 297 

alternative classifications suggested in previous literature (Canali et al., 2017; Göbel et al., 2015; 298 

Priefer et al., 2016; Thyberg and Tonjes, 2016): 1) technologically oriented; 2) economic and business 299 

management related; 3) regulatory and policy related; and 4) appreciation and enhancement oriented. 300 

Overall, stakeholders proposed more prevention (30) than redistribution measures (18). Regarding 301 

prevention measures, there was a preference for weak measures (19) over strong ones (11). There was 302 

no proposed solution that could be classified as recycling. With regard to their nature, a significant 303 

proportion of the measures were either business-related (17) or regulatory and policy-oriented (16); 304 

13 measures were aimed at increasing knowledge and awareness, and only two were technology-305 

oriented. Table 3 shows the classification. 306 
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Strong prevention measures are those aimed at avoiding the generation of wasted food by 307 

adopting a broader perspective, contributing to a change in paradigm or to a collective transformation 308 

of the system (Mourad, 2016). Notwithstanding the name given to these measures, previous studies 309 

have also suggested this type of action. Betz et al. (2015) and Göbel et al. (2015) claimed there is a 310 

need to develop a new appreciation for food. Stakeholders in the metropolitan region of Barcelona 311 

considered that this could be a highly effective measure to prevent and reduce food waste. Cristóbal 312 

et al. (2017) proposed changing produce specifications so as to accept and to integrate off-grade 313 

produce into the market. Similarly, Priefer et al. (2016) suggested replacing European marketing 314 

standards related to appearance with quality criteria, as well as reviewing food safety regulations. All 315 

three measures were also suggested by our panel. However, our panel assessed them as of moderate 316 

effectiveness in preventing and reducing food waste. Mourad (2016) and Priefer et al. (2016) 317 

discussed the potential impact on food waste prevention of bringing people closer to production and 318 

finding alternative marketing channels for producers. Barcelona’s stakeholders also suggested 319 

promoting local production and increasing the citizen’s knowledge about the work of local producers. 320 

However, such measures were not considered very effective ways to prevent and reduce food waste 321 

in the region. This could be explained by the fact that the Barcelona metropolitan region is a highly 322 

urbanized area where a limited number of peri-urban agricultural experiences have been developed. 323 

Finally, other studies have advocated the necessity of having a broader food policy approach to tackle 324 

food waste (Blay-Palmer et al., 2018; De Schutter, 2017; Mourad, 2016; Wunder et al., 2018), which 325 

in our case could have been partially covered by the highly effective measure of developing a new 326 

strategic food access plan. 327 

Weak prevention solutions to food waste refer to avoiding the generation of wasted food by 328 

highlighting the implications for individuals, with a view to an optimization or an improvement of 329 

processes and/or behaviours (Mourad, 2016). Since this type of measure is not calling for a major 330 

change in current dynamics, they are easier to implement, and they have been more frequently 331 

proposed in both policy debates and previous literature than strong prevention measures. Very often, 332 

consumers are targeted in campaigns aimed at increasing their awareness of food waste, or by 333 

promoting a change in consumption patterns or food-related habits (Canali et al., 2017; Cristóbal 334 

Garcia et al., 2016; Cristóbal et al., 2017; Göbel et al., 2015; Mourad, 2016; Thyberg and Tonjes, 335 

2016). Barcelona’s stakeholders not only proposed similar solutions, but also agreed on their high 336 

effectiveness. Other economic and business management-related measures that are commonly 337 

suggested in the literature were also proposed, such as improving the manufacturing processes and 338 

the food conservation infrastructure (Cristóbal et al., 2017; Mourad, 2016; Thyberg and Tonjes, 339 

2016). However, our panel only moderately valued these. Regarding technological solutions, previous 340 
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literature has suggested measures like improving the food operators’ technological infrastructure and 341 

capacity (Canali et al., 2017), adjusting packaging (Cristóbal et al., 2017) and improving food 342 

labelling (Thyberg and Tonjes, 2016). However, our panel of experts did not pay significant attention 343 

to these measures. 344 

In relation to new regulations and policies, we found different alternatives in the literature, such 345 

as stimulating investments (Canali et al., 2017), green taxation on food waste (Cristóbal Garcia et al., 346 

2016), or changing the EU tax regulation to encourage food waste reduction (Priefer et al., 2016), 347 

among others. Our panel of stakeholders proposed two economic incentives to reduce food waste by 348 

increasing waste management prices for companies and consumers, which was also suggested by 349 

Canali et al. (2017) and Priefer et al. (2016). It is important to note that nuances matter when 350 

proposing such solutions. Although both measures #15 and #32 have low perceived effectiveness to 351 

prevent and reduce food waste, increasing industrial waste disposal management prices generated a 352 

clear dissensus among the panel, as it did not measure implementing a PAYT system to consumers.  353 

Redistribution of food for human  has been covered in previous studies from diverse 354 

perspectives (e.g. Midgley, 2014; Phillips et al., 2013; Reynolds et al., 2015; Vittuari et al., 2017). 355 

However, how to improve the current redistribution system is not equally covered. The main 356 

recommendations in this line, are related to improving the technology associated with food 357 

redistribution (transportation, storage, software) (Cristóbal et al., 2017), developing new innovative 358 

solutions (Göbel et al., 2015; Priefer et al., 2016), or promoting new regulations (Good Samaritan 359 

Law, gleaning, tax incentives) (Cristóbal Garcia et al., 2016; Cristóbal et al., 2017; Thyberg and 360 

Tonjes, 2016). These measures were not directly mentioned by the stakeholders in the metropolitan 361 

region of Barcelona, who were more in favor of regulatory measures to manage food redistribution. 362 

We observed here, again, that the framing of the measures matters when considering stakeholder 363 

perceptions. The panel agreed that establishing protocols to facilitate and make compulsory donations 364 

from supermarkets would be highly effective. However, they disagreed and considered incorporating 365 

new laws and regulations to avoid reliance on businessperson willingness to have a limited degree of 366 

effectiveness. This highlights the importance of nuance.  367 

Regarding the potential relationship between strong prevention, weak prevention and 368 

redistribution measures and the consensus/dissensus among the panel of experts, it can be said that 369 

most of the consensus measures are in the group of weak prevention actions (see Table 3). They were 370 

highly or moderately valued by the panel as regards as their effectiveness to prevent food waste. They 371 

are measures are related to consumers ’and children awareness, voluntary plans and collaboration to 372 

reduce food waste within companies and improving food conservation infrastructures. Only two of 373 
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them were in the strong prevention measures: educating in values and making the primary production 374 

reality known. And the remaining three consensus measures were associated to redistribution 375 

improvements. On the other hand, most of the dissensus measures were related to the food 376 

redistribution. As it is previously mentioned, they were mostly aimed at implementing new regulation 377 

to make food donations compulsory. So, as in the same line of Mourad, (2016), who is advocating 378 

for the necessity of differentiating systemic changes (strong prevention) from efficiency related ones 379 

(weak prevention), we can observe that there is no such controversial in the weak prevention set of 380 

measures. However, those that are proposing more long-run changes or changes to the production 381 

system were not so agreed among the panel.  382 

3.2.  What is the role of stakeholders in food waste prevention? 383 

Many public, private and social institutions can participate in actions to prevent and reduce food 384 

waste, as is currently happening. This participation can take different forms. Stakeholders can 385 

catalyse change, contribute to analysing and understanding the situation, use policy instruments, 386 

leverage the impact, or understand and spread knowledge (Cristóbal Garcia et al., 2016; FAO, 2015). 387 

All these profiles were considered in the stakeholder panel design. We also want to assess the role of 388 

stakeholders in the proposed measures in this case study by considering: 1) the effect of the 389 

stakeholder profile on dissensus; 2) the supply food chain stages involved in the implementation of 390 

the measures to prevent/reduce food waste; 3) the leadership required for the implementation of such 391 

measures; and 4) their geographical scope.  392 

Concerning the role of stakeholder profile on consensus/dissensus, Figure 3 outlines the measures 393 

where dissensus was found. This differentiates the average score of the three types of stakeholders: 394 

institutional (public), private and socially aware. As can be observed in the boxplot, social institutions 395 

tended to provide higher average values on the effectiveness than the other two groups. Summing up, 396 

we identified dissensus due to: 1) a general disparity of opinions in all groups, such as in measure 397 

#46 about regulating food donation instead of voluntary arrangements; and 2) the contradictory 398 

opinions between the groups of stakeholders, such as in # 15 about increasing industrial waste 399 

disposal management prices. In the latter case, the implementation of such a measure would clearly 400 

affect the private sector, but should be regulated by public institutions. The overall average efficacy 401 

was 59.2 out of 100, and the IQR was 52.2. The private sector group were the ones bringing dissensus 402 

to the panel, since its perceived efficacy was valued by them at 37.1 points, while the public bodies 403 

and the social organizations valued it with 61.7 and 83.1 points respectively. 404 

Secondly, as HLPE (2014) pointed out, it is important to differentiate where the food waste is 405 

generated and the actor responsible for this volume. Consequently, in order to implement a food waste 406 
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prevention measure, we should identify not only the main stage of the food supply chain at which the 407 

reduction will take place, but also all the necessary stages and stakeholders that should be considered 408 

to make such a measure effective. In this context, Table 3 identifies all the stages of the food supply 409 

chain and every single measure that might play a role in implementation (i.e. primary production, 410 

wholesalers, food industry, retailers, households or redistribution). As can be observed, proposed 411 

measures would need a considerable interaction among stages to succeed, which reinforces the 412 

holistic approach used in this study.  413 

Thirdly, once the main stages of the food supply chain affected by any specific measure have been 414 

identified, the next step is to determine what type of stakeholder (public, private or both jointly) 415 

should lead the implementation of a specific measure. These results are also shown in Table 3. In 416 

general, regulatory and policy measures would need to be pushed by public bodies, while economic 417 

and business-oriented solutions would involve the leadership of the private sector.  418 

Finally, identifying the geographical scope of food waste policies is highly relevant. This study 419 

focussed on a broad city context following the City Region Food Systems proposal (GIZ et al., 2016) 420 

and the leading role that cities are taking in achieving a more sustainable food system (e.g. Milan 421 

Urban Food Pact). However, there is no doubt that in a European context, policies and regulations are 422 

established at different levels. Therefore, in Table 3, we identify the minimum geographical scope at 423 

which each measure should be implemented to guarantee effectiveness. Three levels were considered: 424 

the region (metropolitan area, Catalonia), the state (Spain) and Europe. In the context of a global food 425 

system, not all measures will be applicable at the regional level. However, the stakeholders 426 

highlighted the need to implement some measures at the regional level in order to be effective. In any 427 

case, based on our results, it is highly necessary to encourage coordination between the regional, 428 

national and European policies in order to succeed. 429 

  430 
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Table 3. Food waste implementation hierarchy  431 

 Strong prevention ty P W I R H C wh le 

H
 E

  

  

− Educating in values and valuing food and diet (#34*) (Betz et al., 2015; Göbel et 

al., 2015) 
A     ●  I Re 

− Promoting a strategic food access plan (#48)   R ● ● ● ● ●  I St/Re           

 M
ed

iu
m

 e
ff

ic
ac

y
 

          
− Supporting food waste social movements to make companies react (#33*)  A   ● ● ●  I Re 

− New categories and regulations to commercialize aesthetic and size rejected 

produce (#11) (Cristóbal et al., 2017; Priefer et al., 2016) 
R ● ● ● ●   I EU 

− Boosting a local agricultural production model (#7) (Mourad, 2016; Priefer et al., 

2016) 
E ●   ● ●  I Re 

− Planning (distributors and producers) what is going to be consumed (#16) E ●   ● ●  P Re 

− Opening new horizons on food security (#45) (Priefer et al., 2016) R ● ● ● ● ●  I EU 

− Price guaranteeing to farmers (#5!)  R ●      I EU           

 l
e     

− Agriculture planning improvement to avoid surpluses (#1) E ●      P Re 

− Making the reality of primary production known (#8*) A ● ● ● ● ●  P-I Re 

− Public monitoring of farming (#3)  R ●      I St/Re 

 

Weak prevention ty 
P W I R H C 

wh le 

    

− Awareness campaigns to increase consumer concern and to promote a change of 

habits (#35*, #29* and #30*) (Canali et al., 2017; Cristóbal Garcia et al., 2016; 

Cristóbal et al., 2017; Göbel et al., 2015; Mourad, 2016; Thyberg and Tonjes, 

2016) 

A     ●  I Re 

− School teaching on food waste (#31*)  A     ●  I Re −
 

 

          

 

− Voluntary and collaborative work among companies (#14 and #25*) (Canali et al., 

2017; Göbel et al., 2015; Mourad, 2016) 
E   ● ●   P St/Re 

− Including food waste prevention in waste management plans (#47)  R ● ● ● ● ●  I Re 

− Production and stock management adaptation to suppliers and clients (#17, #24, 

#28* and #2*) (Cristóbal et al., 2017; Göbel et al., 2015; Mourad, 2016; Thyberg 

and Tonjes, 2016)  

E ● ● ● ● ●  P St/Re 

− Food waste reduction plan in the wholesale market (#10*)  E  ●     I-P Re 

− Manufacturing process improvement (#12) (Cristóbal et al., 2017; Mourad, 2016)    T   ●    P Re 

− Campaigns aimed at buyers (#26*)  A    ● ●  P Re 

− Infrastructure improvement food conservation (#27*) (Cristóbal et al., 2017; 

Thyberg and Tonjes, 2016) 
T    ●   P St/Re 

− Farmers’ mentality of taking advantage of the whole crop (#4!) A ●      P Re −
 

 

          

    

− Payment for waste management (#15!, #32) (Canali et al., 2017; Priefer et al., 

2016) 
R  ● ● ● ●  I Re 

− Price mechanism – offers according to production (#6)   E ● ● ● ● ●  P St 

 

Redistribution ty 
P W I R H C 

who level 

  

− Network to redistribute and use farm surpluses (#9*) E ● ● ● ● ● ● I-P Re −
 

 

          

                    

− Donation protocols compulsory to all supermarkets (#21*) R    ●  ● I St/Re 

− Aggrupation of social charities at the local level (#38)  E      ● I Re 

− Legislative changes to promote FW prevention and food redistribution (#44) R ● ● ● ● ● ● I St/Re 

− Institutional facilitation of donation (reducing bureaucracy, freezing protocols, 

pick up routes) (#22, #36* and #41!)  
R ● ● ● ● ● ● I Re 

− Micro-donation programs in retail (#20)  E    ●  ● P-I Re 

− Surpluses out of best before date to food banks (#13)  E   ● ●  ● I St/Re 

− Guides on food security and false myths about donation (#23)    A ● ● ● ●  ● P-I Re 

− Better knowledge spread of charity functioning (#37) A  ● ● ●  ● I Re 

− Employee training on food donation (#19)  A    ●   P Re 

− Increasing social pressure to increase donations (#42!)  A     ●  I Re −
 

 

          

        

− Network of potential donors of food (#39) E ● ● ● ●  ● P Re 

− Laws and regulations to avoid donation reliance on businessperson willingness 

(#46!) 
R ● ● ● ●   I St/Re 

− Company transportation for food donation (#18)  E   ● ●  ● P-I Re 

− Regulation on compulsory prioritizing of redistribution over feed (#40!) R ● ● ● ●   I St/Re 

− Laws regulating boundaries between price decreasing and donations (#43!)  R ● ● ● ●   I EU 

Cat.: category; T: Technological; E: Economic and business management; R: Regulatory and policy; A: Appreciation and enhancement; P: 432 
primary production; W: wholesalers; I: food industry; R: retailers; H: households; C: redistribution charities; who: who leads it?; P: private 433 
bodies; I: Institution, public bodies; P-I: public-private collaboration; le: minimum level to be implemented (EU: Europe, St: state, Re: 434 
regional); * means consensus; ! means dissensus 435 
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 436 

 437 

Figure 3. Effectiveness of measures to prevent food waste were dissensus among the panel was 438 

found by stakeholder profile  439 

 440 

4.  Conclusions  441 

This paper has combined a whole chain approach and a participatory tool to identify and prioritize 442 

measures to prevent food waste along the food supply chain. The geographical context is an urban 443 

environment larger than a single area: a city region or metropolitan area with an important peri-urban 444 

agriculture. Priorities have been assessed by combining the stakeholders’ perceived effectiveness of 445 

the different measures with the degree of consensus reached among stakeholders and the hierarchy of 446 
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food waste management. Policymakers should prioritize strong prevention measures where a higher 447 

effectiveness and consensus can be reached, while less priority should be given to low effective 448 

redistribution alternatives. 449 

The results in this study suggest a number of points. First, there is a general consensus on the high 450 

effectiveness of consumer-targeted measures to increase awareness and knowledge about food waste 451 

and its generation. On the other hand, developing new regulations and policies was perceived as not 452 

very effective, although no consensus was reached between the different types of stakeholders. More 453 

research on the impact and perception of new regulation is needed. Second, the panel of experts in 454 

this study suggested some measures to improve redistribution that had not appeared in previous 455 

literature. In this regard, further research is needed to investigate the perceived effectiveness of 456 

redistribution measures in other geographical contexts using a similar multi-actor approach. Third, it 457 

is important to highlight that the stakeholders in this study did not mention any measure aimed at 458 

gathering and generating more data on food waste volumes, which contradicts previous publications, 459 

as well as the increasing international interest on this issue. We hypothesize that this result is related 460 

to the panel composition. While in previous studies the panels were mainly composed of academics, 461 

in this study a multi-actor approach was used. More research is needed on this issue and there is no 462 

doubt about the necessity of data in the current situation.   463 

Measures proposed by the panel were precise and extensive compared to common policy 464 

recommendations from international bodies that tend to be concise and short. Moreover, results from 465 

this study suggest that nuances and the framing of possible solutions matter since we found diverse 466 

perceived effectiveness on similar measures. Future research and policy intervention should consider 467 

this to gather future consensus and willingness to implement specific actions.  468 

Although the results should be restricted to the metropolitan region of Barcelona, this study 469 

suggests that more research is needed to analyse stakeholders’ perceived effectiveness of potential 470 

measures to prevent and reduce food waste. Similar studies should be undertaken in other 471 

geographical contexts to check if some common measures can be identified worldwide or, at least, in 472 

the European context. We found some similarities among the stakeholders’ proposed measures and 473 

previous literature, but more regional studies would help to clarify the similarities.  474 

As explained in the methodological section, the Delphi study requires a non-probabilistic sampling 475 

to gather as much heterogeneity of experts as possible. Therefore, we acknowledge that the results 476 

found both from the interviews and the Delphi survey are linked to the composition of the panel and 477 

the situation in the region at the time we did the research. However, all the process is explained, we 478 
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first mapped the supply chain in the region and second, we ensured the heterogeneity of 479 

representatives.  480 

Despite the recognized limitations, the methodological framework used in this study, based on the 481 

combination of a participatory tool and a multi-actor approach, has proven to be effective in 482 

generating valuable insights for policymakers to define their priorities and guidelines to address the 483 

challenge of achieving the SDG’s target 12.3 before 2030, as well as anticipating future conflicts 484 

when implementing specific measures.  485 
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Appendix 490 

Table A1 Complete statements of food waste prevention measures 491 

 #  

P
r
im

a
ry

 p
ro

d
u

ct
io

n
 w

h
o
le

sa
le

rs
 

1 Agriculture planning improvement to avoid surpluses. 

2 

Forecasting farming at the cooperative level linked to produce commercialization. Promoting farmers' 

cooperativism organization.   

3 

Public bodies keeping track of farming forecast. Better knowledge of farmers’ reality by means of audits 

with solution proposals.  

4 

Farmers should have the mentality of taking advantage of everything from the crop, transforming parts of 

the harvest that have no other way out into preserves and looking for alternative sales channels. 

5 Guaranteeing a minimum profitable and promising price for the farmers. 

6 Applying a flexible mechanism to prices; offering typologies according to the production volume.  

7 Boosting a local agricultural production model. 

8 

Making the reality of primary production known to other agents in the food chain so they will be 

increasingly flexible in size standards. 

9 Creating and promoting an interconnected system to redistribute and profit out of farm surpluses. 

10 

Making a plan to include food waste reduction in the management of the wholesale market, direct and 

indirect.  

11 

Including another category in the commercialization regulations to introduce products rejected due to 

aesthetic standards or sizes requirements into the market.  

In
d

u
st

ry
 12 Making efforts to improve manufacturing processes to reintegrate products within the production line. 

13 Managing surpluses to send products that have surpassed the best before date to food banks.  

14 

Applying voluntary actions, accompanied by the administration, to reduce avoidable food waste in the 

food industry.  

15 Increasing the price of industrial waste disposal management methods. 

D
is

tr
ib

u
ti

o
n

 

16 Planning together (distributors and primary producers) what is going to be consumed each season.  

17 

Industry and distributors buying whole harvest from producers and having to redistribute it to their 

different brand suppliers. 

18 

Redistributing food suitable for consumption but not for sale to charity canteens or social entities (food 

pantries) with the business' own transportation.  

19 Training store staff about donation methods and protocols. 

20 

Developing a micro-donations program to minimize bio-waste. Donating food suitable for consumption 

but not for sale, according to managers, to the closest charities to the store.  

21 Developing compulsory donation protocols for all supermarkets. 
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22 

Creating a pick up route through different supermarkets from a town/city to collect food for charities, 

promoted and funded by the local administration.  

23 

Doing best practices guides and protocols together with the administration to guarantee food security and 

to minimize false myths about food donation and help store managers.  

24 

Working inside the business planning sales and logistics by working with the historic sales data and 

improving the adaptation of stores to clients’ typology.  

25 

Different distributors and competing companies working together to find out the best ways to minimize 

food waste. 

S
m

a
ll

 s
to

re
s 

26 

Implementing campaigns aimed at buyers, together with local administrations and environmental 

departments to give them (buyers) anti-food waste recipes and menu planning to encourage rational 

purchases. 

27 Making infrastructural improvements to help with food conservation and food conservation logistics.  

28 

Working on retailers’ awareness to throw away as little food as possible through stock management and 

the use of a cold room system. 

C
o
n

su
m

er
s 

29 Promoting a change of habits to reduce food waste volumes. 

30 Promoting food purchase planning. 

31 Developing school and school canteen teaching about food waste. 

32 

Implementing a pay as you throw (PAYT) management system. Linking what we pay for waste 

management with the generation of waste.  

33 

Supporting social movement organisations that are highlighting the problem of food waste because they 

are making companies and administrations react to the problem.  

34 

Educating in values and valuing food and diet. Encouraging a safe and healthy diet because it creates 

responsibility and increases the valuation/appreciation of food.  

35 Implementing awareness campaigns to make the problem known and increase consumer concern.  

R
ed

is
tr

ib
u

ti
o
n

 

36 Establishing freezing protocols for fresh produce, like meat, to facilitate donation to charities. 

37 

Encouraging a better knowledge of charity functioning to increase retailers and distribution companies’ 

awareness. With trust, food redistributed increases.  

38 

Promoting the aggrupation of social entities (charities/food pantries) at the local level to join efforts and 

improve food redistribution. 

39 Creating a network of potential producers and company donors of food. 

40 

Approve regulation to make the prioritisation of food redistribution over animal feed destination 

compulsory.  

41 

Administrative facilitation of supermarket food donation because sometimes this is bureaucratically 

complicated. 

42 Increasing social pressure to increase donations. 

A
lo

n
g
 t

h
e 

F
S

C
 

43 

Having laws to regulate the boundaries between price decreasing and donations among different actors of 

the supply chain. 

44 Making legislative changes to promote food waste prevention and food redistribution. 

45 

Opening up new horizons concerning food security in such a way as to have a certain tolerance level with 

some products. 

46 

Incorporating laws and regulations in such a way as food donation is not depending on businessperson 

willingness.   

47 Incorporating food waste prevention into waste management plans as a relevant aspect. 

48 

Promoting a strategic food access plan to ensure access to equitable food and a balanced diet for all 

citizens. 

 492 
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